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-(%+% /3 0) 3&.( 3&93-/-&-/)0 -(% 3%-3 #+% 3#/2 -) 9% /0.)03/3-%0-6 
 
I 3&93-/-&-/)0 ! /3 # $&0.-/)0 ;(/.( *#43 *)2%' 8#+/#9'%3 -) # 3%- )$ 4+)1+#* 8#+/#9'%3J /6%6J 
!a 7 !  YE6 C(% +%3&'- )$ -(% #44'/.#-/)0 )$ -(% 3&93-/-&-/)0 ! )0 # 2%4%02%0.% +%'#-/)0 5 /3 # 
2%4%02%0.% +%'#-/)0 ;(%+% #'' *)2%' 8#+/#9'%3 , /0 5 (#8% 9%%0 +%4'#.%2 95 !"#,*6 
 
M% #33&*% -(#- 3-#-%*%0- R /3 #90)+*#'J ;% -#:% -(% -#+1%- 8#+/#9'% $+)* -(% #33/10*%0- 
3-#-%*%0- #02 /0-+)2&.% # *)2%' 8#+/#9'% D3&*J $RF 6 L0 )+2%+ -) .)*4&-% 2%4%02%0.%3  
;% 2%+/8%  !"#234)"$8*)"#9)"9*)"#9)"2:%$*""-  #02 -(% 3&93-/-&-/)0 8#+/#9'%3 #+% !"#",)"+)"$%&'(*"-6 M% 
0); .)*4#+% -(% 34%./$/.#-/)0 ;/-( -(% .)*4&-%2 2%4%02%0.%3 )9-#/0%2 95 3&93-/-&-/01 $R" 
;/-( !"#",)"+)"$%&'(*"-6 "/0.%J ;% .#0 0)- 2%+/8% #0 /0.)03/3-%0.5 #05*)+%J 3) '/0% 0&*9%+ I /3 
# 9&1 .#02/2#-%6  
")*% #33&*4-/)03 $)+ )-(%+ '/0%3 )$ *%-()2 .#''a 
L$ ;% #33&*% 3-#-%*%0- G -) 9% /0.)++%.- -(%0 ;% .#0 -#:% -(% '%$- 8#+/#9'% $+)* -(% 
#33/10*%0- 3-#-%*%0- #02 /0-+)2&.% # *)2%' 8#+/#9'% -) #++/8% #- #$%&'()" $;*6 I$-%+ 
.)*4&-/01 2%4%02%0.%3 ;/-( -(/3 *)2%' 8#+/#9'% ;% 2%+/8% !#$%&'()" $;*)" #'+)" '+*- #02 
3&93-/-&-/)0 8#+/#9'%3 #+% !" #"$%&'()",+)"'+*" -6 L$ ;% 0); .)*4#+% -(% 34%./$/.#-/)0 ;/-( -(% 
.)*4&-%2 2%4%02%0.%3 )9-#/0%2 95 3&93-/-&-/01 $; 95 !"#"$%&'()",+)"'+*"-) ;% .#0 0) ')01%+ 
2%+/8% /0.)03/3-%0.56 ") '/0% 0&*9%+ G $+)* *%-()2 /3 # 9&1 .#02/2#-%6  
 
I33&*/01 '/0% , -) 9% /0.)++%.-J -(% 2%4%02%0.%3 2%+/8%2 ;/-( *)2%' 8#+/#9'% #+% !#"#$%&'()"
$%&'(*")"#$%&'()"$"6*)"#'+")"'+*"*"-6 N); ;% 3&93-/-&-% -(% *)2%' 8#+/#9'% $+)* 3%- )$ 4+)1+#* 
8#+/#9'%3J /6%J $" 6"1"!"'+)",+)"$%&'("-6 I$-%+ 3&93-/-&-/01 ;% 2%+/8%2 !"#$%&'()"$%&'(*")#$%&'()"
,+*)"#$%&'()"'+*)"#'+" )"'+*"-6 L0 )+2%+ -) #''); -(% 2/+%.- .)*4#+/3)0 )$ 34%./$/%2 2%4%02%0.%3 
;/-( -(% .)*4&-%2 )0%3J ;% /0-+)2&.% # 4+)]%.-/)0 )4%+#-/)0 ;(/.( 2%'%-%3 #'' 2%4%02%0.%3 
$)+ 8#+/#9'%3 ;(/.( (#8% 0) /*4#.- )0 -(% )8%+#'' 2%4%02%0.%3J '/:% #0 /0-%+0#' 8#+/#9'% 4#/+ 
#'+)"'+* $+)* =/16 V6  
 
I 4+)]%.-/)0 /3 2%$/0%2 )0 2%4%02%0.% +%'#-/)03 5"""7 #02 # 3%- )$ 8#+/#9'%3 <"!" "=">"?6 
C(% 4+)]%.-/)0 )$ 5 )0 < ;+/--%0 #3 &I DOF  /3 2%$/0%2 #3 $)'');3 /0 #0 %U&#-/)0 Va 
 
&I DOF c e D?J5F i D?J5F ' O * ? ! I    DSF 
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b);%8%+ ;(%0 #33&*/01 3-#-%*%0- 0&*9%+3 $+)* *%-()2 L121W1Y ;% )9-#/0 -(+%%  
2/#10)3%36 P/0% 0&*9%+3 L121W #+% 3#/2 -) 9% $#&'-5J 9&- '/0% 0&*9%+ ^ 2/2 1%- 3&93-/-&-/)0 3) 
'/0% 0&*9%+ @ /3 0)- $#&'-56 
 
0%1232&2(3 J 5K$%/&7%3& (1 LD(9/D C/$2/9D%): 




L$ # 1')9#' 8#+/#9'% 2%4%023 &4)0 1')9#' 8#+/#9'% /0 # 4+)1+#* -(%0 ;% &3% 3/*/'#+ +&'%3 -) 
2%+/8% 2%4%02%0.%3 $+)* 3/*4'% 3-#-%*%0-36 
 




L$ # 1')9#' 8#+/#9'% 2%4%023 )0 # ').#' 8#+/#9'% )$ # *%-()2 #02 -(% +%-&+0 8#+/#9'% #'3) 
2%4%023 &4)0 -(% 3#*% ').#' 8#+/#9'% -(%0 ;% .#0 .)*4&-% 2%4%02%0.%3 #3a P%- / 9% -(%  
2%4%02%0.%3 )$ -(% *%-()2 4 #02 '%- C 9% # ').#' 8#+/#9'%J H -(% .)++%34)02/01 1')9#' 
8#+/#9'% #02 , 9% -(% +%-&+0/01 8#+/#9'% 6 C(% 2%4%02%0.%3 #$-%+ *%-()2 /08).#-/)0 /3 1/8%0 




P%- / 9% -(% 2%4%02%0.%3 )$ # *%-()2 4 #02 '%- + 9% # $)+*#' 4#+#*%-%+J E 9% #0 #.-&#' 
4#+#*%-%+ #02 H" -(% .)++%34)02/01 1')9#' 8#+/#9'%6 C(% 2%4%02%0.%3 #$-%+ *%-()2 
/08).#-/)0 /3 1/8%0 95 !"#H)"E*"K"#H)"+*"!""/"-6 
 
L$ ;% #33&*% #0 /08).#-/)0 -) 9% #90)+*#' ;% /0-+)2&.% # 3/01'% 8#+/#9'% $)+ %8%+5 
)..&++%0.% )$ # .%+-#/0 4+).%2&+%6 =)+ +%.&+3/8% /08).#-/)03 D/0 #'' .#3%3 ;(%+% ;% )9-#/0 #0 
.5.'/. .#'' 1+#4(F ;% (#8% -) 4%+$)+* # $/?B4)/0- .)*4&-#-/)06 L0 )+2%+ -) 1&#+#0-%% -(#- -(% 
.)*4&-%2 2%4%02%0.%3 /0.+%#3% *)0)-)0/.#''5 ;6+6-6 -(% 3&93%- +%'#-/)0 '/:% 20 c 20 k Q6 
K)*4&-/01 $/?%2 4)/0- ;% #22 -(%3% 2%4%02%0.%3 -) )8%+#'' 2%4%02%0.%36  
 
 
M2N- J 3();3 -(% $/?%2 4)/0- .)*4&-#-/)06 
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M2N- J 8M1) 81) 8Er"5 #+% 8#+/#9'%3 ;(/.( #+% 3-)+/01 4#/+3 )$ 2%4%02%0.%3J ;(%+% 8 .)*4&-%3 
0%; 2%4%02%0.%3J 8Er"5 3-)+%3 4+%8/)&3 2%4%02%0.%36 8 .)*4+/3%3 )$ 9').: 2%4%02%0./%3 
$+)* ;(/'% '))4 OF2D% H  ?( ; P @ %3?6 C(% +%-&+0 3-#-%*%0- 3-)+%3 )8%+#'' 2%4%02%0.%3 /0-) 
8 #$-%+ $/02/01 $/?B4)/0-6 =&0.-/)0 -(0*( #223 9)-( 2%4%02%0.%3 dPrev#"#EdPrev#!#d0G6 C(% 
.)*4)3/-/)0 )4%+#-)+ ! %03&+%3 -(#- 0) /0$)+*#-/)0 /3 ')3- 2&+/01 .)*4&-/01 -(% )8%+#'' 
2%4%02%0.5 +%'#-/)06 @0/)0 )4%+#-)+ /0 -(% #'1)+/-(* 3();3 -(#- 2%4%02%0./%3 #+% #22/01 
#$-%+ %8%+5 /-%+#-/)0 )$ '))46 C(% .)02/-/)0 )$ -(% 8*) Z[) X>03" '))4 %03&+%3 -(#- ;(%0%8%+ 
4+%8/)&3 #02 0%; 2%4%02%0.%3 #+% 3#*% ;% +%#.(%2 $/?B4)/0- ;/-( $/0/-% 0&*9%+ )$ 
/-%+#-/)036 I$-%+ +%#.(/01 $/?B4)/0- ;% (#8% -) -%+*/0#-% '))4 #02 #22 .)*4&-%2 
2%4%02%0.% 4#/+3 /0-) )8%+#'' 2%4%02%0.%3 86 
 
KF%($%7 4 5M2A%? 6(23& H(7#'&/&2(3 KF%($%7: 
C(% $/?%2B4)/0- .)*4&-#-/)0 #'1)+/-(* .)*4&-%3 # $/?B4)/0- $+)* +%4%-/-/8% /08).#-/)0 
;/-(/0 # $/0/-% 0&*9%+ )$ /-%+#-/)036 
 
N(%%+." M% 4+)8% -(/3 -(%)+%* /0 -;) 3-%43a =/+3- ;% 4+)8% -(#- -(% 2%4%02%0./%3 #+% 
/0.+%#3/01 *)0)-)0/.#''56 "%.)02 -(%3% 2%4%02%0./%3 3()&'2 9%.)*% %U&#' ;/-(/0 $/0/-% 
0&*9%+ )$ /-%+#-/)03 #- )0% 4)/0- ;(/.( /3 # $/?B4)/0-6 
 
+ ,%4%02%0./%3 #+% /0.+%#3/01 *)0)-)0/.#''5 /6% ,0 2/kQ - 2/6  
=+)* -(% #9)8% #'1)+/-(*J ;% :0); -(#- 2/kQ c 2/ "#9di#!#"L6 C(% .)*4&-%2 
2%4%02%0.%3 )$ 9').: 3-#-%*%0-3 #+% 3-)+%2 /0 26 <%.#&3% )$ -(% &0/)0 )4%+#-)+ /- /3 
)98/)&3 -(#- 2/kQ - 2/6 C(/3 Edi#!#"G #+% -(% 0%; 2%4%02%0.%3 ;(/.( #+% #22%2 -) 
-(% )'2 2%4%02%0.5 3%-6 C(/3 '%#23 -) # *)0)-)0/.#''5 /0.+%#3/01 #*)&0- )$ 
2%4%02%0.%36 
+ =/? \)/0- K)*4&-#-/)0 /6%6 (0 2/kQ c 2/6 
M% :0); -(#- 3%- )$ 8#+/#9'% 8 /3 $/0/-%6 b%0.%J 2/ c E % E /3 $/0/-% #02 -(% &44%+ 
9)&02 )$ -(% 2%4%02%0.5 .)*4&-#-/)06 =+)* -(/3 $)'');3 -(#- /-%+#-/)0 #0 / %?/3-3 



















DM/%'#02H3 YZZQ D=/?B4)/0- K)*4&-#-/)0FF K)*4'%?/-5 )$ .)*4&-/01 2%4%02%0.%3 $+)* 
;(/'% '))4 -) +%#.(%2 $/?B4)/0- /0 # $/0/-% 0&*9%+ )$ /-%+#-/)036 
 
C(%)+%* Q 3();3 -(% .)*4'%?/-5 )$ ;(/'% '))4 $)+ .)*4&-/01 -(% 2%4%02%0.%3 &3/01 -(% 
#9)8% #'1)+/-(*6 L0 lM/%'#02 YZZQmJ -(% #&-()+ 4+)8%3 -(% -(%)+%* 2%4%02/01 &4)0 -(% 
0&*9%+ )$ 8#+/#9'%3 &3%2 /0 2%4%02%0.%3 3%-6 C(/3 %?#*4'% +%4+%3%0-3 -(% ;)+3- .#3%6 
 
L0 =/16 S ;% .#'' *%-()2 +%% +%.&+3/8%'56 b%+% ;% 3(); -(#- -(% 2%4%02%0.%3 )$ +%.&+3/8%'5 
*%-()23 #+% /0 -(/3 $#3(/)0 ;/-( &3/01 $/?%2 4)/0- .)*4&-#-/)06 C(% 2%4%02%0.%3 )$ .#''/01 
*%-()2 +%% (#3 $)'');/01 2%4%02%0.%3 !" #O),*)" #P)"O*)" #P)" ,*)" #('2)" P*)" #('2)"O*)" #('2)" ,*" -6 C(% 
2%$/0/-/)0 ^ %03&+%3 -(#- ;% 3&93-/-&-/)0 )$ ').#'J 1')9#' 8#+/#9'%3 #+% 2%+/8%2 .)++%.-'56M% 
&3% $/?%2 4)/0- #'1)+/-(* -) $/02 8()G)8()H)L6 L0 -(% +**"F$'p3" *%-()2 '/0% 0&*9%+ S (#3 #0  
#33/10*%0- 3-#-%*%0- &)G)+**J$1)\N  -(#- .#''3 # *%-()26 N); ;% (#8% -) 3&93/-&-% $)+*#' /0-) 
#.-&#' 4#+#*%-%+3 $+)* .)*4&-%2 2%4%02%0.%3 )$ .#''/01 *%-()26 I$-%+ 3&93-/-&-/)0 ;% 
2%+/8%2 $)'');/01 2%4%02%0.%3 J&1)$N1J&1)\N1J&1)r"6N6 
 
 
=/16 S6 O%.&+3/8%'5 .#'' $)) $&0.-/)0 
 
4. Example applying on fixed point computation 
 
M% 3(); -(% 3*#'' %?#*4'% -) $/02 $/?%2 4)/0- )8%+ -+#03/-/8% +%'#-/)036 L0 #0 %?#*4'% 
4+)1+#* /0 =/16_ ;% .)*4&-% 2%4%02%0.%3 3-%4 95 3-%4 $#3(/)0 -) 3(); -(#- (); ;% +%#.( 
$/?%2 4)/0- 95 &3/01 -(% #'1)+/-(* /0  
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L0 4#+-/.&'#+ ;% #+% /0-%+%3-%2 -) .)*4&-% 2%4%02%0.%3 $+)* -(% 9)25 )$ '))4 #02 
3&**#+/>%2 -(% '))4 2%4%02%0.%36 A98/)&3'5 #'' 8#+/#9'%3 #+% &3%2 /0 -(% -(% 9)25 )$ '))4 
J$1) \1) /1) 8) $(8) 0NJ ;(/.( 2%4%023 )0 8#+/#9'% 0J 9%.#&3% 0 #44%#+3 /0 -(% .)02/-/)0 )$ ;(/'% 
'))46 M% 2/2 0)- 3(); -(% .)*4&-%2 2%4%02%0.%3 )$ / 8#+/#9'% /0 =/16_ #02 -(% 1+#4(H3 =/16 
X6 C(% 2%4%02%0.%3 )$ / #+% %?4'/./-'5 .)*4&-#9'% #02 2) 0)- *#:% #05 .(#01%3 2&+/01 
/-%+#-/)0 )$ '))46 C(/3 /3 -(% +%#3)0 ;% #+% 0)- 4+%3%0-/01 -(%3% 2%4%02%0.%36 C(% 
2%4%02%0.%3 )$ )-(%+ 8#+/#9'%3 #+% 4+%3%0-%2 /0 -(% 9%');6 C(% #'1)+/-(* 4+%3%0-%2 
4+%3%0-%2 %#+'/%+ )&-'/0%3 -(% *%-()2 )$ .)*4&-/01 2%4%02%0.%3 $+)* +%.&+3/8% /08).#-/)06 
 
C(% 2%4%02%0.%3 )$ -(% 8#+/#9'%3 #n 9n . #02 2 #+% 2%4/.-%2 /0 -(% $)'');/01 
.#3%3a 
+  D/ c ZFa #02 2Z c eD#J 9FJ D9J .FJ D.J 2FJ D2J %Ff 
+  D/ c QFa #02 2Q c eD#J 9FJ D9J .FJ D.J 2FJ D2J %FJ D.J %FJ D#J .FJ D9J 2Ff 
+  D/ c YFa #02 2Y c eD#J 9FJ D9J .FJ D.J 2FJ D2J %FJ D.J %FJ D#J .FJ D9J 2FJ D#J 2FJ D9J %Ff 
+  D/ c VFa #02 2V c eD#J 9FJ D9J .FJ D.J 2FJ D2J %FJ D.J %FJ D#J .FJ D9J 2FJ D#J 2FJ D9J %FJ D#J %Ff 
+  D/ c ^Fa #02 2^ c eD#J 9FJ D9J .FJ D.J 2FJ D2J %FJ D.J %FJ D#J .FJ D9J 2FJ D#J 2FJ D9J %FJ D#J %Ff 
 
+ C(% 1/8%0 34%./$/.#-/)0 $+)* =/16 _ #02 .)*4&-%2 2%4%02%0.%3 #+% %U&#'6 ") ;% 
+%#.(%2 $/? 4)/0- ;/-( $/0/-% 0&*9%+ )$ /-%+#-/)06 M% $/02 2V c 2^ /3 # $/?B4)/0- 
;(%+% 9)-( 2%4%02%0.%3 #+% %U&#'6 M(/.( %03&+%3 20 c 20kQ6 


















=/16 _6 `?#*4'% 4+)1+#* 3();/01 -+#03/-/8% 2%4%02%0./%3 /0 # '))4 
 
C(% 1+#4( 3();3 -(% 2%4%02%0.%3 )$ -(% ;(/'% '))46 C(%+% #+% $/8% 0)2%3 /0 g+#4( 
/0.'&2/01 /0.)*/01 #02 )&-1)/01 %21%36 <#3%2 )0 C(%)+%* Q ;% .#0 4+)8% -(#- #$-%+ # $/0/-% 
0&*9%+ )$ /-%+#-/)03 ;% +%#.(%2 $/?%2 4)/0-6 ;% %?4'#/0 #3 $)'');3a 
 
,%4%02%0.%3 #+% /0.+%#3/01 *)0)-)0/.#''5 /6%6 ,0 2/kQ - 2/6 M% 4+%3%0- -(% #'1)+/-(* /0  
 





















M2N- J $)+ .)*4&-/01 2%4%02%0.%3 )$ 9').: 3-#-%*%0-36 <%.#&3% )$ -(% &0/)0 )4%+#-)+ /- /3 
)98/)&3 -(#- 2/kQ - 2/6 C(/3 '%#23 -) # *)0)-)0/.#''5 /0.+%#3/01 #*)&0- )$ 2%4%02%0.%36 
;(/.( /3 4+)8%0 /0 C(%)+%* Q6 I$-%+ .#'.&'#-/01 0 ;% $/02 $/?B4)/0- ;/-(/0 $)&+ /-%+#-/)030 c 
^6 C(%+%$)+%J ;% +%#.(%2 #- $/?%2 4)/0- #$-%+ # $/0/-% 0&*9%+ )$ /-%+#-/)03 ;(/.( /3 2%3.+/9%2 
















=/16 Xa C(% ,/#1+#4( )$ -(% M(/'% P))4 $+)* =/16_ 
5. Experimental Results and Discussions 
 
C(% 4+)4)3%2 *)2%' (#3 9%%0 /*4'%*%0-%2 /0 G#8# &3/01 -(% `.'/43% 4'#-$)+*6  L0 -(/3 
3%.-/)0J ;% 4+%3%0- -(% %?4%+/*%0-3 -(#- %8#'&#-% -(% +%3&'- &3/01 2%4%02%0./%3 /0 G#8# 
4+)1+#*3 ;/-()&- &3/01 )9]%.-B)+/%0-%2 $%#-&+%36 `?4%+/*%0-3 ;%+% 4%+$)+*%2 )0 # L0-%' 
\%0-/&* ^ M)+:3-#-/)0 DV gboJSQY 7< 7%*)+5F  +&00/01 g%0-)) P/0&? Dg%0-)) <#3% 
"53-%* E%+3/)0 Q6^6RJ [%+0%' 8%+3/)0 Y6_6SF6  C(% +%3&'-3 #+% +%4)+-%2 /0 C#9'% Q6  
 
=)+ 8#+/)&3 %?#*4'%3 4+)1+#*3J ;% /0-+)2&.%2 # 3/01'% $#&'-J #02 #$-%+;#+23 .)*4&-%2 #'' 
3/01'%B$#&'- 2/#10)3%36 C#9'% Q 4+%3%0-3 %*4/+/.#' +%3&'-3 )$ 4+)1+#*3 ;/-( *%-()236 M% 
.)03/2%+%2 *%2/&* 3/>%2 4+)1+#*36 C(% 3%.)02 .)'&*0 3();3 -(% '/0%3 )$ .)2% $+)* Y_ -) 
SZR6 C(% -(/+2 .)'&*0 .)&0-3 -(% 0&*9%+ *%-()23 /0 -(% 4+)1+#*36 C(% $)&+-( .)'&*0 
+%4)+-3 -(% 0&*9%+ )$ 2/#10)3/3 .#02/2#-%36 C(% S-( .)'&*0 1/8%3 -(% 0&*9%+ )$ /04&- 
8#+/#9'%3 #02 -(% '#3- .)'&*0 3();3 -(% 0&*9%+ )$ )&-4&- 8#+/#9'%36 
 
L0 C#9'% Q -(% -%3-%2 4+)1+#*3 .)03/3-/01 )$ 3/*4'% #02 *&'-/4'% 3-#-%*%0-3J '))43J *%-()23 
#02 1')9#' 8#+/#9'%36 \+)1+#* 34%./$/.#-/)0 .)03/3-3 )$ #'' 8#+/#9'%3 /6%6J /04&- 8#+/#9'%3 #02 
)&-4&- 8#+/#9'%36 L0 =/16 ;% 3(); #'' -(%3% 4+)1+#*3 ;/-( */0/*&*J *#?/*&* #02 #8%+#1% 
)$ 2/#10)3%36 
 
L0 =/16 W ;% 4+%3%0-%2 # 1+#4( )$ 4+)1+#*3 ;/-( -(% 0&*9%+ )$ $#&'-3 2%4%02/01 )0 )&-4&- 
8#+/#9'%3 D4+%3%0-%2 /0 C#9'% QF6 M% &3%2 (&02+%2 /-%+#-/)0 $)+ %8%+5 4)33/9'% .)*9/0#-/)0 
)$ )&-4&- 8#+/#9'%36 L- 3();3 -(% */0/*&*J *#?/*&* #02 *%#0 )$ 2/#10)3%3 /0 +%34%.- -) 
www.intechopen.com
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-(% )&-4&- 8#+/#9'%3 #02 -(% $#&'-36 L0 #'' 1+#4(3 $&'' '/0% +%4+%3%0- -(% */0/*&*J 2#3( '/0% 
-(% *#?/*&* #02 2)--%2 '/0% -(% 0&*9%+ )$ 2/#10)3%3 .#02/2#-%36 
 
 
6$(N$/7) RSH E%&F(?) 02/N-T( U3#'&VCWB S'&#'&VCWB 
I22%+ SQ V _ QW QS 
I22&'3%C/*% VXW YQ QZ RW S^ 
`U&#-/)0 Y_ ^ ^ QV S 
7#-(=&0.-/)03 SZR YY V WZ SX 
7%-()2C%3-Q ^Y V QY Q^ QQ 
7%-()2C%3-Y XS S Y YY Q_ 
7%-()2C%3-V ^_ S V YZ Q^ 
6$(N$/7) RSH E%&F(?) 02/N-T( U3#'&VCWB S'&#'&VCWB 
7%-()2C%3-^ YQW QS V SV ^^ 
C#9'% Q6 ,/#10)3/01 .#02/2#-%3 )9-#/0%2 95 #0 /0-+)2&./01 # 3/01'% $#&'-  
 
N)-%J /0 -(% 1+#4( ;% .)03/2%+ )0'5 -()3% 2/#10)3%3 ;(/.( (#3 .)0-+#2/.-/)06 C(/3 *%#03 
-(#- ;% 0%8%+ 4/.: 8#'&%3 ;(/.( '%#2 -) 0) .)0-+#2/.-/)06 =&'' '/0% /02/.#-%3 -(#- ;(%0 ;% 
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